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WTESJS OMAIIA SOCIETY

Last of Lenten Season Brinjt Only

Quiet Days to Fashionables.- -

BRIDES ARE IN THE FOREGROUND

Announcements Coming Thick and
Fast of Drlnlle Date and Plana

for Several Fashlennblo
Spring? Weddings. :

An announcement to which society has
been looking forward all winter was made
Monday fixing the date of the marriage of

Mrs. Lola Goodwin Rustln and Lieutenant
IWIlilam Q. Doane for Wednesday, April O.
Jjluch to the regret or Lieutenant Doane

and Mrs. Rustln and their many friends,
' the wedding will, .havato .take place In
California owing to the-brie- f leave of b--
eence granted ' Lieutenant Doane from hie

,reglment, the Twehtjr-secon- d Infantry.
J Desvrr-Millapans;- h.

Announcement tan been made of the wed- -'

dlng of Miss Elvira Mlllspaugh, daughter
of Bishop and Mrs. Frank Mlllspaugh of

iTopeka. Kan., to Mr. Chauricey , Dewey of
J Chicago, which 3111 take place In Topeka
April 20. The engagement announcement
was made only last week, although It had
been expected for some time by friends
of the young people. Miss.,.Mlllspaugh ,1s

j,wnll known in Omaha, having been a fre-
quent visitor here at the home of her aunt,

' .Mrs. Fred Davis. Bhe la a granddaughter
jjof ih !ate Bishop aril Mrs. Clarkson of
lOmaha and lived here as a small child,
when her"' father,' now Episcopal bishop of
Topeka, was dean of Trinity cathedral. Mr.

, Dewey received a great deal of publicity a
few years ago through his connection with

;lhe famous Dewey-Berr- y feud. Blnce then
has lived in Chicago, at the Metrocele,

imnd haa ttrnlTf omlnr.Sare "It th,'pdU--

Jtlus of h wufd, "-- - -
' '.' Proeeetlvo Pleasures.
Mr. Arthur, Lewie left Seattle Monday

"Vnd I expected here Wednesday to be the
kuest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. V.
'Lewis, until after the Canfleld-Lewl- s wed- -

fdlng, whfcrfr takes place .'April 20. Mrs,
' I'hlllp Hoattier of Chicago and Miss Vir

ginia Lewis, cousin of Miss Lewis, are ex- -

.peuiea rooui (ne miaaia ' oi next wrpn.

Jwo dinner parties will be given this week
for Miss Lewis and Mr. Canfleld. Thursday

fair- - ";- - V 'H)V
' tf 15
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MADAME YALE'S

BEAUTY LECTURE
' AT BOYD'S OPERA BOUSE

Tomorrow Afternoon at 2:30
TICKETS FREE'

Tickets now on hnnd ran he obtained
free at hn,. Toilet Goods department of

i n i time of - -

N. B. Ladles are requested to he seated
promptly by .2 SO, as lecture will b?gtn
at that time.

"LIVE WIRES"
Our eppclatty is In making clothes

for ,Llv(fcAViws"-ni- n who know the
value of belnn "WVU CrtxinieHr and
who the snap and style we
put lntofour garments. '

v

1. Thf best ak1lled,UUQra that money
ran attract, will look after the deta.Ha
of your order.
; AVe'd like you to feast your eyes on
Ihe hew ahadeB of Elephant ' Tana,
Mouae Bro'OS. Hair Llnea and Pencil
Btrlpea. ; - ' ' ,.

A hint to a "Live Vlre" la usually
sufficient. '.',.'. ,

Trousers $6 to $12 Suits $23 to $50

f " ztj
f " ".a

WILLIAM JKKKKMS SONS
- tW-l-l SMittUt l&Ui ht,

. a
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for business and selling all DAMAGED
50 per cent discount Half and Less

Many of the goods are put in bargain

fporn lOc to SOc
WORTH UP TO $10.00 AND $15.00

11 ILa
THE DUGY JEWELERS

appreciate

evening Mr. O. C. Redlck will entertain
and Friday evening Mr. Harry O'Neill will
be the host. Both men have reputations
for being delightful hosts.

Mrs. J. B. Lets will give a theater party
at the Burwood Tuesday afternoon. There
will be nine guests.

The local Alumni of Dartmouth college
has issued cards for an informal reception
to be held at the Racquet club Friday,
April 10, from 4 to 6 o'clock, In honor of
the Dartmouth Dramatic association. The
committee on arrangements includes Mr.
Charles M. Pollard, Mr. Sam Burns, Jr.
and Mr. Henry Pierpont.

Omaha members of Delta Tau Delta fra-
ternity have received invitations for a
dancing party to be given Friday evening,
April 10, at Walsh hall, Lincoln, by the
chapter of the Vnlverslty of Nebraska.

Come and Go Gosatp.
Miss Nellie Guild left Monday to spend

the week In Kansas City as the guest of
her brother, Mr. Lawrence Guild and Mrs.
Guild,
.Mrs. M. E. Miller of Kountze Place had
as her guests Saturday and Sunday, Mr.
and. Mrs. James Hunter of Mlnden, la.

Rev. and Mrs. .Robert Doherty of. Yank-
ton, S. D., are expected the week after
Easter to be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Rahm until after the Doherty-Rah-

wedding, Mrs. Rahm's brother, Mr. William
H. Grant and Mrs. Grant of Kansas City,
will also be their guests.

- Mrs. George P. Moore of Chicago, who
formerly lived in Omaha, Is expected. Satur-
day to be the guest of Mrs. O. D. Klpllnger.

Mrs. J. IT Woodard, who was called to
Sheridan, Wyo., by the illness of her son,
Mr. James Woodard. is expected home the
end of the week, Mr. Woodard being much
Improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Race, who were
recently married, are now at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. A. F. Brown, 704

South Thirty-fir- st street.

ELABORATE IN DETAIL ONLY

Linen of Smartest New Frocks
Are Simple In the Ex- -

tretne,

Perhapa It is true that the number of
model frocks Imported this spring Is not
up to the records of past seasons, but
certainly the quality of the models Is well
above par, and any one who has made the
round of the openings finds It difficult, to
believe that there are not quite so many
delectable offerings as usual. The freak
frocks seem to have been the ones elimi-

nated from the Importer's list and the pro.
portion of models, chic, charming, but
actually wearable is very large.

To be sure, a majority of these modish
creations do demand something of the
figure, but, given even a fairly good figure,
it should be easy for any woman who has
the money to fit herself out with smart,
French frocks, no matter how fastidious
and quiet her tastes may be.

The quality which makes the season's
French models so admirable emphasizes,
rather cruelly, the shortcomings of the
domestic designers. Fashionable New York
dressmakers copy the French frocks

but the expensive American made
models shown in the shops even more plen-
tifully than usual show deficiency In the
very characteristics which make for 'the
success of the Imported frocks. '

New York tailor made costumes are as
good as to be found In the world. That
is, the ready made tailor models show an
excellence of finish and workmanship that
Is not equalled in Paris and Is not ex
celled In Vienna or Berlin, but in the mat-

ters of detail, color, and line, the designers
are not yet on a par with the French de-

signers, and It is in originality and grace of
line that the new French models achluve
their triumph. The domestic models have
not the exquisite simplicity that is the key
note of the newest models, and some of the
attempts at originality in skirt drapery
are really lamentable.

However, now that the Imported models
have been on view, there will doubtless b
an improvement all along the lino, a.

better understanding of the handling of
fashion's new Ideas. As has been said be
fore, many of these 'Ideas are simple even
for the understanding and talents of the
home drcsxmukcr. No little dressmaker will
duplicate the perfection of cut and line of
a model from (.'allot, Beer, or Dricoll, and
often materials and colors cannot be dupli
cated, but the general character of many of
the Imported froeks may be reproduced,
and there is not one of the models that has
not ' at least some one detail worth the
remembering.
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Swan's Down
Prepared Cake Flour

Two eents' worth mnk-- d a rake.- la fiarkiures. Art your grocer,
' Write today for "Cake See re la."

IfUaurt liak. Drat. N. Iiaostitk. Ins.
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WHAT CLUBWOMEN ARE DOING

Omaha Woman's Club Holds Meeting
to Discuss Tuberculosis.

SECRETARY TAFT VISITS CLUB

ivernor and Mrs. Sheldon end Wit
llnm Allen White Aim Addreaa

Large Gathering; at
Clab Rooma.

The Omaha Woman's club entertained
group of celebrities Monday afternoon that
made that session one of the most con-
spicuous of the year. The announcement
that Secretary Taft would address the
club brought out an aurdlence that filled
the First Congregational church, but the
great majority was present for the pro-
gram on "Tuberculosis," which occupied
the hour preceding the addresss of the
guests. Secretary Taft arrived at 4:30

and was greeted with a flutter of hand-

kerchiefs ''from the audience as he en-

tered the church. Mrs. A. B. Somers,
president of the club, presented him, and
after acknowledging the Woman's club
as one of the most effective mediums (of
reaching the Intelligent centers of the city.
he spoke of the Philippines. He asked the
Interest and the of the women
In the efforts at sanitary and other re
form in the Islands, speaking briefly of
some of the means being employed to re.

duce the awful death rate among the
natives, especially of securing pure milk
for Infants and pure artesian well water
for all. , And then he touched upon
woman suffrage. Aftetr expressing doubt
as to the sentiment of the audience he
said, "as this Is not a national question,
I must reserve my personal opinion In
the matter. However, If ell women want
suffrage they should, be allowed to have
It."
William Allen White's Sentiment.
William AUen White acknowledged the

power of the Woman's club In creating
and educating public opinion, adding that
after all, it is the opinion back of the
vote that counts for most and that the
women can and do have much to1 do
with forming this opinion.

Governor Sheldon approves of woman's
clubs and commended the work they have
done. Concerning woman suffrage he said
that limited, enfranchisement of woman Is
a subject that should be taken up and
seriously discussed. He expressed his
opinion that the general enfranchisement
of women would result In less harm than
the Indiscriminate enfranchisement of
foreign men coming to this country. Mrs,
Sheldon was also a guest of the after
noon and was called to the platform. After
a brief greeting she reminded the women
of the great work possible for each and
all 61 them in the homes.

Tnbercnloals Program.
The tuberculosis program was one of

the best of the year and was presented
under the auspices of the social science
department of the club. Dr. Harold Glf-

ford presided. Mrs. C. R. Glover was
the first speaker and told of the work
of the woman's clubs In diseminating in
formation regarding the prevention of the
dread disease. She told something of the
awful extent to which it exists at present
and of the efforts being made to check
It.

Miss Nancy Darcey of the Visiting Nurses
of Omaha,- - told of prevention measures
that might he employed. The Instruction
of the families where the disease exists,
early diagnosis, state laboratories and dis
pensarles with a system of direct nursing,
Institutions for the care of Incipient and
advanced cases and a systematic plan fo
spreading information regarding the care
of the disease she named as essentials.

8. P. Morris of the Nebraska Assoclatio
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis and Dr.
von mansfelde of Ashland, president

also spoke. Dr. von Mans
felde said that no better climate existed
than that of Nebraska for the eyre of con
sumption and reminded the audience that
of the SoO deaths last year most of the
cases had been contracted in other states.
He asked the of the club
women in the crusade on In the state
against tuberculosis.

Dr. S. R. Town suggested that phys
clans hunt for incipient cases In the com
munlty that they may be taken care of
In time, and Superintendent Davidson of
the city schools indorses the recommenda
tion of the recent meeting of school su
pcrintendents that municipal and public
school playgrounds be established as
protective measure among school children,

FREAK HORSE MAKES TROUBL

Animal Owned by t'oaarll Blaffs Man
Becomes Terror of Stock

Yards.
CHICAGO, April Telegram. )--

A freak horse, owned by William Anthe
of Council Bluffs, la., and looking some
thing like a bear, due to its shaggy mane
and peculiarity of build, today got loose
in the Chicago stock yards and created
panic. Men and cattle mere both afraid
of the beavt, and a stampede waa na
rowly averted by the keeper appeaiin,
with a halter and leading the brute away
peaceably.

Steel Mills Start In.
SHARON. F'a.. April 5. The Wheatland

nmi ti me iron and Bte 1 e i

luany and t lie (miming of I
Wheatland Hoop comtany will resume oprr
aunns tomorrow, arioraina employment
l,w nun. Orders have been liooked by
men ciiiiiiwmy iriHl 111 aep lft plant

DKIYHJ TO EARTH BY PROSPEMTY

William Alien erf Emporia Frankly
Confess the Editorial that Mad

Him Famoii Weald Bo
Today.

"There is nothing the matter with Kan
sas."

William Allen White, though he says he
Is but the shadow of his former self
despite his figure, which rivals that of
Secretary Tart's, assures the people of
Nebraska that there Is nothing the matter
with Kansas and that the short editorial
he wrote for his paper, the Emporia
Gazette, barely twelve years ago, waa ap-

plicable then. It Is not now.
Twelye years ago, In 1RP. the populists

were In the height of their glory and
power, now they are past and gone for
ever, a mere memory with hardly a foot-
print left In the political sands. The popu-
lists and grasshoppers and the hot winds
for a time played sad havoc with our
state, which used to be called 'bleeding'
Kansas,' but now they are all gone, (peace
be to their ashes), and Kansas, the glor-
ious Sunflower state, la as bright as that
cheery flower and strictly all right"

Mr. White says that he does not relish
these political Jaunts, that he would rather
sit in his office and write personals and
that he comes to Omaha simply out of a
sense of duty. "This Is not my show. It's
Taft's, and I am nothing but an Incident."

Pops and Hoppers Are Gone.
"Kansas knows the populists no more,"

says Mr. White. "The hlBtory of the
creation, life, decline and death of the
populist party Is identical to the history
of the causes of a Kansas cyclone. There
is a cold current of air here, a hot one
there. One goes one way and the other an-

other. They come together, biff, bang,
and the whirling cyclone Is formed. Now,
we have a dry year following several years
of good crops, financial stringency ensues,
a Moses with long whiskers rises up in the
wilderness and tells the people that the
republican party breathed upon the land
and caused the hot winds and created the
devouring grasshoppers, the people are
agitated, and, presto, we have the populist
party.

'We had the grasshoppers once, but we
will never have them again, and we had
the populists once, but we will never have
them again. The opening of Oklahoma to
settlement and the plowing up of the soil
there will preclude the possibility of hot
winds in the future and hot winds and
drouths are the populists' stock in trade."

Hearst the New Fanatic.
Mr. White said that people, of today

might as well talk about and consider the
old whig, tory, federalist or greenback
parties of old as pay attention to the popu
lists of today. Some fanatical political
party is most always on the boards, he
says, and In this connection Hearst's Inde-
pendence league was cited,, but he does
not believe It will ever gain anywhere near
the prestige the populist party did.

"No party or man can succeed whose
existence is due to a newspaper or series
of papers, it is death to a man to be
brought out' by a paper, though a paper's

support of a candidate put forward by
ither means Is absolutely essential. Hearst
is the Independence league land the Inde
pendence league is Hearst, ad, for this rea
son neither will ever succeed."

Nebraska soli la not sacred to William
Jennings Bryan, in the opinion of the Em
poria editor, and with Taft. as the repub-
lican standard bearer he believes the Ne- -

braskan will poll a lighter vote than did
Parker In the campaign of four years ago
and that this state will go republican.
White believes .that Taft's, vote will be
larger than that accorded Roocevelt, though
he says he would not bet on the outcome
of any political campaign by any means.

"With Cannon, Fairbanks or Knox nom
inated I believe Bryan would be elected,
but in the nomination of Taft the demo
crats would not Have a look-i- n and Bryan
could not touch one side of the big secre-
tary."

PAY FOR JURORS SATURDAY

Sievr Bale Advocated by Ensillsh as
Matter 'of Jnatlee to

Working; nien.

Under an opinion given by County At
torney English to the county commissioners,
Jurors in district ourt may receive pay
for Saturdays, although they do not re
port for duty on that day. The matter
came up Monday at the meeting of the
board and Mr, English gave an Informal
opinion that Jurors sholld be paid for each
day from the beginning of their service
until they are finally discharged.' He said
Jurors who served five days in the week
could not find employment for the sixth
day and Justice demanded they be paid for
the sixth day. He was asked for a writ-
ten opinion. If the board adopts his Idea
several hundred claims probably will be
filed by former Jurors, as the board here
tofore has allowed pay for only the actual
number of days of service.

A lazy Liver
May be only a tired liver, or a starved
liver. It would be a stupid as well as
savage thing to beat a weary or starved
man because be lagged In his work. iSo

In treating tha lagging, torpkl liver It Is

a great mistake to lash It with strong
drastic drugs. A torpid liver Is but an
Indication of an enfeebled
body whose organs are weary with over
work. Start with tho stomaria and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. Tut
them In working order and see how
quickly your liver will become active.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of liver
trouble" by Its wonderful control of the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re
stores the normal activity of the stomaoh.
Increases the secretions of the blood-makin- g

glands, cleanses the system from poi-

sonous accumulations', and so relieves the
liver of the burdens imposed upon It by
the defection of other organs.

If you have bitter or bad ttste In the morn-
ing, poororfTarlable appetite, coaled tongue
tout breath, coastlptled or Irregular bowels,
feel weak, easlljl tired. Octpondent; frequent
headaches, pain ar dUtreVyt small of back."
gnawing or dUfrefjed Ireftcf In stomach,
psraaps nauMa.hJKarSJrNadVr "rUiagt la
throat after eating, and klnftrAi symptoms,
cf weak stomach and torpid no medi
cine will rellere you more prnnirtlv or cure
t"u n. ti rrT7.iTcmlyP.an r flynTi
Gmlcn I'lMQtyry. 1'icrhai only
a lart uf Uus above uyiuui will be protect
at one time and jtl point to torpid liver or
btttoosness acd weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and blu-utts- . griddle cakes and
other Indigestible food and take the "Goldta
Medical illMvery" regularly and stick to lis
use until you ate vigorous and strong.

The "Discovery" Is non-tecrc- t.

a glyceric extract of native medici-
nal roots with a full Hat of tit Ingnxiieoia
printed on each bottle-wrapp- er and attested
under oatb. Its inrreuieuU are endorsed
and extolled by tbe most eminent medical
writers of the age aad are recommended t
cure the diseases lor which It Is advlaed.

Don't accept a substitute of unknown
composition for this non-aacr- WtoUMS
os atdsa caMwamns.

Personal Knowledge
Personal knowledge

OF

this competitive age and when of ample character it placet its

possessor in the front ranks of

The Well Informed of the World.
A vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achierement of the

highest excellence in any field of human effort

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowl-
edge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
when a true and wholesome remedy it desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., it an
ethical product which hat met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy of

laxative.

Known Known Excellence Known Component f

Parts and has won the valuable Datronaae of of the Informed of the
world, who know of their own
and best of family laxatives, for

This valuable remedy has
under the name of SvTUD of
wide acceptance as the most
laxative principles, obtained from

and the of the world to be the best we have
the elaborate name of of and

Elixir of as
but doubtless it will
name of ot rugs ana to get irt Denenciai

effects, alwaya note, when full

LOUISVILLE, KY.

BOYS GARDEN CLUB

Five Hundred Lads Go Into Movement
to Beautify City.

E. C. BISHOP AT THE HEAD OF IT

Youngsters from Graded Sign
rirdges to Cultivate Spots

that Will Lend Some

Over tVK) hoys of the Omaha grade schools
met In the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion building morning to organise
the Vacation-Schoo- l Garden club. . Boya'
Secretary E. F. Dcnlson of the association
'resided," and speeches were - made by

Deputy State Superintendent of Schools E.
C. Bishop,' City Superintendent
and Truant Officer E. Q. Gepson.

The purpose of the club is to promote
gardening among the school boys as a

means of to beautify the
city, with educational and moral benefits
as additional. The movement Is In
Ha scope, with Mr. Bishop in charge In
Nebraska and Secretary Denlson In Omaha.

Three exhibits of the crops raised by the
Omaha boys will be held during the sum
mer and fall, and 1100 in prizes is offered
for the best exhibits by individuals. '

At the close of the cards were
distributed and a large number of boys
signed agreements to maintain gardens
during the summer. The lads from each
school elected a representative to consult
with the' club authorities on various phases
of the work. The schools and their cap
tains were as follows:
, Frank Dlneen.

rseais james naipiue.
Cass Joe Green berg.
Castellar Henry Schmidt.
Central Carl llempel. '

Central Park Hugo looker,
Clifton Hill Tom Petersen.
Columbian Ralph Pratt. '
Comenlus Smith. i

George Reznlchek.
Farnam Herbert .Wlchtei man.
Forest Eddie Van Buren.

Winnie Cloak.
Lake Loran PHxton.
lavenworth Julius Aiken. .

Lincoln LaiuIs Vinqulst.lng Chester
Ix)tlirep James Gardiner. ,.
Monmouth Park Waldelleh. '
Omaha View Albert Gard.
Pacific Harry lxihrman.
Park Van Ness Smith. 1"
Saratoga Filer Nelsen.
Saunders Harry Woodruff.
Sherman Thorwald Wangberg, '
Train Frank Kulisek.
Vinton Victor Nielsen.
Windsor Harry
Walnut Hlll-Al- hcrt Hoglo.
Kellom Eddie Geiger.
An effort will be made to secure vacant

ground for the use of those boya who have
no garden plots of their own.

BAPTISTS , OPPOSE TABLES

Ministers Protest Against Introduc
tion of Pool and Billiards

Into T. M. C. A.
Introduction of pool and billiard tables

into the Toung Men'a Christian associa
tion rooms is strongly opposed by some of
the clergymen of Omaha. The Baptist
Ministerial association adopted a formal
resolution protesting against It at Its meet-
ing at the Young Men's Christian associa
tion Monday. Every of the asso-

ciation except Bev. J. .W. Conley, pastpr
of the First voted for the
resolution. Dr. Conley asked to be ex-

cused from voting. Later he explained his
position in this way:

'1 have not made up my mind on this
matter and want to what the
result haa been in places where they have
had these things before acting."

Secretary Wade of the Young Men's
Christian association said when asked if
the protests of th ministers wouli influ-
ence his course:

"It is a matter for the board of directors
to meet, not nie." '

This is the resolution adopted by the
Baptist

Resolved. That we, the members of the
Baptist ministers' meeting of Omaha, de-
sire to expresa our disapproval of the ac-
tion of tit,' board of of the Young
Men's association in deciding to
inatall billiard and pool tables.

We believe tills action will divide
in t Ire city, offend the con-

science of many Christians, weaken the
of tlie Young Men's as-

sociation as a dlstincllvi ly t'hrtatisn' Insti-
tution and endanger the right
of young ;

Tills protest is presented In the kindest
Christian feeling and for the honor of the
name of Chrlt In our city.

'The Banonle Fltias
destroys fewer lives than stomach, liver
and kidney diseases, for which Electric
bitters la the guaranteed remedy. aOu. For
al bv llealon Drug Co.

a .

is the winning factor in the culminating

personal knowledge and from actual use that it

which no extravagant or unreasonable daunt
and favorably known

Fira and has attained to world
excellent family At its pure

Senna, are well known to physicians

more fully descriptive of the remedy.
always be called for by the shorter ifl
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Figs

influence

name of the Company r California rig Syrup
Co. printed on the front of every package,

whether you call for Syrup of Figs
or by the full name Syrup ol

Figs and Elixir of Senna.

U.S.A.
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LONDON, ENGLAND.

UfflJTED-- fl niDERJIGEHTSSS
. sample Latest Model "Ranger" birycie

making money last. 1rUt JtruuBi3 IllUHIil ItbtltJlKE--
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S.

ll i-i- w Iiivhi S.U 1TH!

of

put It to any teat you wi&n. li you are tnen not penectiy snusnea or ao nm uu w
keep the bicycle ship It back to us V our expense and yen mil not A rut ene ctni.
rattYADV BDirT furnish the highest trade bicyclea it la possible lo make
rftUlUKI rKlbtS at on small profit above actual factory coat. You aava tia
to tit middlemen's profits by buying-- direct of us and have die manufacturer s roar-sa-w

behind your bicycle. IMJ 'UT BUV a bicycle or a pair ol lirti from "
. At. vf M.,iiM our ratalrnniea and leam our unheard of ctorv

J Vk and rtmmrkaiU tftcuU
YOU WILL EE ASTONISHED SSg SS rSdeTTTTSuSlow fruit we can make you this year. We sell the his best grade bicycles (or less money
than mi rtlher larlorv. We art satisfied with Si.eo profit above factory cost.

B1CYCLB DKALKKS, you

HID HAND H1CYCLK8. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycle, but
ive a number on hand takeo In trade by our Chicaro retail stores. 1 hese we clear out

prices ranginr front S3 to or SIO. Descriptive bargain liata ma.ied free.prompt h

aaisrrn DDSVro single wneeus. iniponsn
CuASILK-DKAbtL- equipment of all llXui M katf

$rfr,5Q HEQ&ET.iGnn per ctboe-proo- f
Va t l!Cl IfSfi TintTC A SAMPLE PAIRan 3LLr-.l.1.I.l- U IlllaW TOIMRODUCCOKLY
V U Tht rrrular retail price of then tires it

fgjQ fair, tut to introduce tut will
tellytuawmplt pair tor f4MiuasiwtinoraertrMi,
SO MORE TROUBLE FROM PI2X8TORES

NAILS, Tacks or Glass wlU not let the
air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year,
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.

DESORIPTIOHt Made in all sizes. It is lively
and eaav ridinir.vervdurablesndlinedinsidewith
a special ouality ol niDDer. vnan ucvci iicwmicb
porous ana which rlnaea un small nunctures without
ing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from

contests

fiedcustotnera stating that their tirea haveonly been pumped
,,r.,nr-- nrt tirr in a whole season. Thev weish no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resiatingqualitiesbeinggiYen
bv several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
tread. The regular price of these tires is ja.jo per pair,

m.klnv a enr-ia- t farirtrvnrireadvi
tbe rider of only la.8o per pair. All orders shipped
.nnrn.t v.,, An tint rv cent until vou have

half

fortunate

the first

are made.
.iv

NEW YORK.N.Y1

forltrumrt ana iftruu 7r at mem.
umn you receive ana approve 01 your nicyviv.
without a cent deteiit in advance. PJ rut?, am

Tlrlll. rf,t,in whirh lim, vmi mav riile the bu.vcle ani

tlfrrt to rider agents.

can sell our tricycles under your own nasM plan at

roller mains ana pans, icpura am
Uu unal rttaU frtcet.

i'J'-- ! it' V 1'f- ' 'J

allow. the thick mbber treadsatis-- I "A" and puncture strips "is"
s and !,' also rim strip It"

to prevr-i- t rim eattlng. This
tire will outlast any oinor
tnake-KO- FT, LLAJlO audbut KAbk K1ULNU.

same day etter is received. We ship C. O. D. on
examined and found them airier Iv as represented.

public land laws. A man and wife can

information with reference to excursion

mm
and 27th St., NEW

In th Crttr
of tho Shopping

District

Maters, first CUa
- ItateL

Complete la til Hi tppotea,
anota. rurnithkaes as4
OecArMiacs mtlitir a
tltruugliuut. FopuUr 114

I in ' ai, vMltiog thrclly wttlr
vi !'- -- ut won, Utauas a at

Is Wsllilof DisUacs a
ahsaa laaalraa.

ho cab icquiraa, Snt
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We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 4.6 per pair) if you
send FULL UASli WITH OttDKB and enclose this advertisem-n- t. We will also send one
nickel plated brass hand pump. Tires to be returned at OUK expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory en examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to ua is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you wilt be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. '

. srsg-- O don't buy any kind at any price utttil you avtad for a pwof
fr YUU IH.L.IJ f iSla&O Hedgethora Puncture-Froo-f tires on approval and tria. at

the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.,,-- but write us a postal today. IM NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle
0M FUJ I WJHI or a pair of tires from anyone until jrou know the new and wundcrtui
offers we are making. It only coata a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW,

MEAD CYCLE COMPflllT, D 259, CHICAGO, ILL.

Homeseeker's New Territory
Tf vmi H.ialre in sni'iirA iinrlr t h A nnw lnw tnrpv. Art rlol, ttrt era 1,1 a tii,K11

rand lying along the recently finished Boulder Canal, do not fall to be on the. ground
to make four--' h lection .Xlirll 2."itli and 27th. This land is locHted in the flnnMf
fishing and banting section In the United States, and Is surrounded by millions of
acres of the finest free range. Free timber for fuel and improv 'eint-iita- . White pine
lumbar, $16.00 pap thousand. A paradise for the farmer, stockman and Kportsman.
rteing puteerwi iry lul k? mountains, me winters are not severe as iney are In
Iowa and Nebraska. ICxiellent opportunities In all lines of work and business.

Any American citizen over tfiity-on- e eara of aKe man or wnmun can file
on a section of land under the various

is

Notloe

lor

(as
Urt

luKe rour quarters. lr tae Husband ha exercised Ills liomemeud rlghtH, th'y are
still entitled to three quarter nections. Take advantxge of the Carry Law. Filings
made without leaving home. Remember the date, April 25th and 2Tth. Keep this ad-
vertisement, as It will not appear attain..

ESI TALIET will also he visited on the trip. For literature, beautiful post
cards showing interesting scenes, and for

yeiuus,

rates, write at onco to ,

The Northwestern Co.
Or L. S. TRAPF,, Union Pacific Immigration Agt.

ROCK SPRINGS, WYOMING.

HOTELS.

HOTEL WCTC
Broadway. Fifth Avenue

A
YORK.'

Land

tTF FIREPROOF.

- Room 11.50 per day and upward.
CUNOOCAN MAN, fttORGt W. 6WCCN(Vf

Aosus Gordon. Minicer, Late of Kino Edward Hotel Taunts. Canada


